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FIELD ION MICROSCOPY

by

Smt. S. Ramanathan

1. INTRODUCTION

The field ion miorosoope (FIM) was invented by B.W. Muller in
1951 as a result of hie efforts to improve the resolution of * field
endssion miorosoope. With electron emission from a degenerate Feral

2gas, the image spot size was limited by its lateral vtlooity component
and its de Broglie wavelength, both of whloh oould not be experimentally
controlled. The FIM ingeniously substitutes positive ions Instead of
alaotronB for the imaging. The ions were produoed from an externally
supplied gas by the phenomenon of field - lonlsation at the speolaen
surface. The lateral veloolty of the ions oould be reduced by oooling
the sjsoimen and the de Broglie wavelength of the ions is negligibly
small, thus achieving improved resolution* True atoaio resolution
was obtained with the FIM whloh enabled direot vitualisation of the
atomic orystal lattioa. Today the PIM is an established researoh tool
in surfaoe physios and physioal Metallurgy*

2. THE BASIC FEATURES OF THE F M

Like the FEM, the FIM is also a point promotion miorosoope.
A sohematio of the miorosoope i s ehctn in Fig.1» The speolmen tip Is
muoh smaller than In FEU and is kept at a higher positive potential to
produce a field of 500 MV/om in magnitude* The vaouum requirements a n
less severe than In FEM. After evacuating the chamber to a pressure p*
10 Torr, the imaging gas, usually helium, i s 1st In at a suitable
pressure (~5 m Torr) so that the positive ions formed at the t ip oould
travel to tiie screen without undergoing oollieions. The speolaen tip
i s oooled by H suitable refrigerant using either liquid nitrogen (77*K)/
liquid hydrogen 2 1 V liquid helium (4*X)/ liquid neori'(27*K). Often,
pumping over a particular refrigerant oan yield intsnsdlats teaperatures5

(eg) with liquid nitrogen (63-77*K). Oons*roial oryo-tlps* «aldnf uee of
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the Joule - Thompson llquefiera have also been auoaeeefully und.

Under proper operating conditions, the Applied voltage ia ohoeen

Buoh tbat field ioniaatlon oooure above the sharp protruding atoms of the

epeoinen surfaoe looated at approximately oiroul&r edges of olone-paoked

net planes. A narrow ion beam ia then directed from aaoh of the protruding

atona to the aoreen fully aofcelerated by the high field found at eaoh of

the protruding atone. The strength of the Ion-beam toning from eaoh aurfaoe

atom la Independent of the tip radiua and amounta to an ion ourvant of

10"1<* amp. The ion bean thaa forma a weak image on the flat fluorescent

aoreen (whioh ia grounded) that oaa bt viewed only with wffloient dark

adaptation and oan be photographed with a oamera having a high - aperture

objeotive with long exposure timings*

Speoimen - tips are prepared aa for field-emittere by ohemioal

or elaotroohemioal etohing from rod or wire samples* The final polishing

in FEM is aohleved by thennal-annealing. The resulting frosen-in annealing

end foxm consisting of flat low Index oryatal planet oonneoted by smmothly

curved intermediate regiona la regular enough for the limited resolution

of the SQIi but FDf requirea atomio tmoothneaa attained only by 'field

evaporation* prooeas. Thia technique involvea applioation of fielda

higher than that retired for imaging ao that the aharp protruding atome

from a orudely prepared speoimen tip evaporate even »t oryogtnlo temperature

until an atomioally smooth end form la reaahed* The fltld evaporated end

foxm ia orystallographioally M perfeot u th» balk material of the epeoinen.

This teohnique is partioularlj eelf-regulating for the FIK and alao pexmita

•diaeeotion1 of the epeoimen layer by layer to obtain a 5 dlmeniional view

of the speoimen*

3. THE THEORT OF IMAOB FORMATION

3.1 Piald Ioniaationi Field lonlaation, fint poatulated by Oppenheimer7,

involvee quantum mohanioal tunneling of an tlootron from a nautral atom

to a metal aurfaoe. Flold lonlaation3 of the Imaging g»* »ton at the

netal surfaoe oooura when the field at the surface it gaistd to high that
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•the potential barrier of the electron of the atom gets thinned down to
a width comparable to the de Broglie wavelength of the electron (Fi^ 2),
There i s a oritioal distance 3Ccof the atom from the surface only
beyond which field-ionisation i s permitted. For distunes oloser than

x e i the electron energy inside the atom fa l l s below the Fermi level of
the metal and eleotron transition is forbidden by the Pauli's
prinoiple. For any gae-aurfaoe combination, Xe i s given by xe»» 1-
whore I denotes the ioniaction energy for the gas atom, 0 represents
the work function of the metal surface and V i s the field applied* For
most metals using helium gas, xc~/[ - 5 A. In praotioe, the field
applied to the speoimen-tip i s varied until lonisation ooouxs as naar the

oritioal distance as possible. This produoee the best resolved image
and this field is referred to as the 'best imaging field1 .

The maximum penetration probability i s thus obtained at xQ-
It has been calculated using a WKB approximation to solve a Sohroedlnger
equation. Assuming the beet imaging field for helium obtained by Young
and Mullar from experimental data, i t is possible to estimate the fields
expected for equivalent ionisation of other gases. Table l ' gives the
results for a metal of 0 - 4*5 aV.

Gas

He '

Ne

Ar

H2
Kr

Xenon

The Hopping Gas

KeV)

24.5

21.5
15.7
15.6
14.0
12.6

Moleoulesi

F Theoretioel

440 fc
(assumed)

545
190

168

151
122

Due to the presenos

F observed

440™

350
220

220

of tht eleotr
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the gas supply to the tip 1B enhanced a 100 fold with raapeot to ordinary
gas Idnetio arrival rate at the pressure p. Thle enhanoement 1B
attributed to the attraotion of polarised gas moleoulee having a
polar! inability in the inhomogeneoua eleotrlo field. Assuming an idealised
apherio&l emitter, the gas supply function i s given by

* M t f T <"
where r.. is the tip radius, p and T ax* th* pressure and temperature of

the imaging gae, • is the mass of the gae molecule and o<, its polarizability
P Is the field at the tip.o
A small maea • of the gae molecule, a low gaa temperature and a high field F
all inorease the gan supply for improved image brightness. But on the other
hand, dipole attraotion imparts an additional Idnetio energy of i °< P
equivaleai: to 0.15 eV whioh ia muoh larger than the random tangential
veiooity oomponent at room tempe.rai.ure whioh ie 3/2 kT amounting to 0.025
eV. Henoe if the gae atom gete ionised in a single collision with the
surface atom a large lateral veiooity oomponent would severely affect the
resolution. But the field ioniftation probability is low and dependB on the
length of time the gas particle spends in the ionisation sone above the
surface, The gaa particle therefore gets reflected from the oollieion but
is oaught in the high field sone above the tip* Benoe the gas molecule
performs auooesBive oollisions with the nurfaott a series of hops, loBing
pait of ita kinetic energy at eaoh imptot until it is fully aooommodated
to the tip temperature. Then it gets ionised above a protruding surfaoe
atom and, repelled from the positive tip, travels to the soreen with
little lateral veiooity.

3.3 Reaolution of the Mioroeoopei The resolution is oalsulated the same
way as for field emission mioroaoope. Considering the effect of the
tangential veiooity oomponent of the ion and the Hslstnbevg unosrtainty
prinoiple on the image epot-ftite at the soreen, one gets
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where S denotes the alia effeot of the ionis'ation diae and for email
*o lo ~J?, tha radius of tha Image gas nolaoule. jB 1B an Image
compression faotor similar to tha IBM oaaat R la tha tip to Boxeen
distanoe, r. la tha apeolnen radius. The flrat tani within btaoketu
stands for tha lnoreaaa In apot else by tha Helaenbexg affaot and the
saoond t a n repreaenta tha spreading of tha apot else due to the
lateral velooity.

for beat resolution therefore, one ahould work with the
smallest possible tip radius rt* lowest thermal equivalent temperatuxe(T)
for tha imaging gaa at tha instant of ionisation, highest ionlsation
field F» and the smallest atomio radioa f of tha imaging gaa. Theee
conditions mate helium thr beat ehoioa with tha hlghaat ionlaation
Potential and the smallest p • Ita gaa idnatlo anergjr la minimiaad by
accommodating it to a liquid helium ooolad tip* Kaon at 21*K and S.
and Hg at 11*K are the next beat posslbllitlee.

Using helium gaa at 21'K at a ff tld of 4*9 V/A*. aqn. (2)
8 *yields a resolution of 1 1 f»r an emitter of radius 1000 A.

Experimentally observed beat resolution la only between 2 • 5 A, it
is tot yet evident if the limitation lies in the effeot of the finite
radius of the imaging gas or tha finite distanoa froa tha aurfaoe at
which ioniaation takes plaoe.

The high resolution in the FIH la obtained by tha thtcmal
accommodation of the image gaa atoma to tha low tip teaparature.
Estimating an aooommodasion oo-effioiant ot 0*041 for tha helium energies
involved, calculations show that 35 eurfaoa oentMtf are taquirtd to oool
the atom to below room temperature and about 160 hops to aooommodate It
to Ii4uid hydrogen temperature. Thla la incompatible with tha xeeulte
obtained from an energy-dlatributlon Masureaant. A auiprislngly nawow
energy diBtrlbution of field ions plaoes tjba predominant ionHation Into
a diao nhaped eona of less than 0*2 A depth* floating about 4 A above
eaoh protruding natal atom* To explain a hasd-oollifiOB like sharp
localisation of the ioniaation aone, eat hat to ftiwume a ooaplata layer
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of adsorbed imaging gaa on tha aatal surface. Tha adsorption la
asRumed to of short rang* bonding formed dua to tha elaotrio field
by a chemically epeolflo shift of tha eieotronie ohaiga on tha aurfaoe
atom. Under these oonditiona the aoooonodation of the lnooBlng inage
gaa of klnatlo energy ( i * F + £ l«T) to tha low tip temperature la
apparently rauoh more affiolent alnoe tha oolliaion no* ooouxa with tha
adsorbed gas atoa of equal mass rathar than with tha heavier natal

The adsorption of imaging gaa to tha natal aurlaoa aa an ef-Teot
or the high applied fiald haa bean proved by Mullar in hie work with
the atom p—.'̂  FIM, in whioh ha deteoted-molecular ion oompounde of the
tip metal and tha imaging gaa in tha fiald evaporated products.

5.4 Field Evaporation* Evaporation of aollda oooura whan thermal activation
permits surface atoaa to overoane tha potential barrier presented by tha
sublimation energy. However, whan a sufficiently high claotrlo field la
applied, surfaoa atona gat removed aa iona leaving behind one or tno

12eleotrons. Tha prooeaa i s known aa fiald evaporation «nd tha effect i s
applied routinely in a FIX to pollah to atoalo parfaotiea a. roughly etohed
specimen t ip . Tha image force theory of fiald evaporation waa developed
by Ilullar and refined by Gowar and Swanaon . I t vufgaett that tha
metal ion ia retained at the aurfaoa until tha field la high enough to
reduce to zero the potential barrier ft due to the loage forae atttaotion.
To remove an ion of obarge (na) fxoa Hie ettXfaee( one hM to supply the
vaporisation energy A of the neutral atoa end the n lonimtlon energy

\ . Tha HBtal ,gainsi an energy (njO ehen the B eleetroaa aw returned
to the surfaoe of work function 0« An addltiowl biadinf tea*, ia due to
polarisation i * F2 where o( xefere to the not well«kfloen difference of
poiarlsabilitiee of the eurfaee fttea end the ion ( d o , — 4>i)» The
raduotion of the Sohottky huap by the applied field i t faVf )"* Henoe
for T - o# f ield evaporation ooeure without aotivation in ft field gi«ea by

•nVF4W » * *
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For a given metal F is a minimum for certain integer chargeB i.e.

n « 1 or 2, Ion charges of n =• 5 or 4 have been experimentally

observed in the atom probe PIM, but sinoe I is not accurately known,
n 15F cannot be theoretically predicted. Brandon has calculated P

BT ev
for different metale and shown that F for doubly charged ions is

lower than for singly charged lone. Table 2 gives his data accurate

to + 10$.

Table II Field Evaporation of Ions at 0aK*

Metal

W

Ta

Re

Oa

I r

Mo

Pt

Zn

Nb

Co

Be

Rh

Ru

So

Au

Fe

III

Pd

(eAv)

8.67

8.10
8.30

6.95
6.50
6.15
5.62

6.35
6.87
4.40

3.45

5.77
5.52
4.90

?.67

4.13
4.36
4.08

ih
7.98
7.7
7.87
8.7
9.0
7.10
9.00
6.84
6.88
7.86

9.32
7.46
7.36

8.149
9.22

7.87
7.635
8.33

(ey)

25.68

24.47
25.70
27.6O

25.25
27.56

19.97
21.20

24.91
27.53
25.53
24.12

24.49
29.72

24.05
25.78

27.75

(Jr)

4.52
4.20
5.00

4.55
5.00

4.30

5.32
4.12

•4.01

4*40

3.92
4.80

4.52
4.80

4.82

4.17
5.01
4.99

(MV>om)

690

664

573
605

477
504
452
526
418
540
444
435
443
402

406

356
363

(MtT/om)

550
460

434
482

503
452
442
284
348

349
384
407
366

317
485
318
330

408

570

490
480

500

450
475
350
400

370
340

300

350
360
360
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The value of F decides the applicability of field ion

microsoopy to a particular metal using a spaoifio imaging gas. Stable

are obtained only if the imaging field is lower than P . Only

lootala evaporating much higher than 450 MV/om can be imaged with

helium atoms. With some sacrifice in resolution, neon-imaging at

330 MV/otn and H, at 200 MV/cm have been ua«d for Imaging easily

evaporating motala listed in the table II starting from Au.

In practice, the mechanical stress of the metal also has to

i • taken into account to evaluate the PDJ application for a particular

j innglng gas. The shear stress under the high field in F*/g fT and

"mounts to 1 ton/mm at 450 MV/ora. The specimen sample should not

to this stress. For easily yielding metals it has been found

ndvantageous to field evaporate in the prenenoe of Hg so that the

evaporation fields are reduced.

A discrepancy between the theoretioal and experimental values

of table II can be easily reoonailed when one recalls that in the

experimental FIM conditions, the field evaporation end form la not

absolutely olean, but covered by an invisible adsorption film of the

imaging gas as confirmed by the atom-probe FIM studies.

4. IMAGE INTERPRETATION

A field ion micrograph of a tungsten surface at 78°K is shown

in fig.3. The improved resolution as compared to a field emission

pattern is strikingly apparent.

The field evaporated end form is not perfectly hemispherical

but forms an oblate hemispherold characterised by a uniform field strength

and modified by the variations of the work-funotion 0 with oryetallographio

orientation. As the gas atoms get ionised only abowthe protruding

surface atoms, 1_ to J, th of the surfaoe atoms, i.e. about 10 individual

atomB on a tip ^of 1000 A radius, get imaged. Each dot in the image

therefore represents an individual atom on the tip and a ring of dots

represents a plane. A set of oonoentrio rings represent a series of

parallel planes, the leight of the steps being equal to the interplanar
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npaoing. The pattern i s a oontour map of the tip consisting of
Intnrseoting eUoks of lattioe planea. Individual atoms of the plane
«4gea of low index planes and all the atoms in the higher index planes
are well resolved.

Baoaune tha specimen tip i s not a freely suspended sphere, the
field lines (and henoe the ion image) are compressed, making the analysis
of the pattern, difficult. The image,instead of being gnomonio,resembles
more nearly a steregraphlo projection. The main symetry elements are
first identified and indexed. Afterwards the other poles are indexed
using the zone rule and the relative prominence rule. The field ion
micrographs oannot be used for quantitative measurement of lattioe
parameters.

Moore has developed a computer model to oaloulate the
positions of atoms whioh l i e within a thin spharioal shall which are
then plotted uBing the deBired projection by neohanloal plotters. The
basio assumption is that the field evaporated surface includes al l the
atoms whose sites l i e within the spherioal shell taken through the
orystal lattioe and no atoms lying outside the shall. Computer simulation
is highly useful in identifying and analysing defeot configurations.

Certain anomalies like the regional brightness in the image
pattern and alternating vis ibi l i ty of net plane ledges around the (0001)
pole of hop lattices have been explained in terms of the electron orbital

model of field ionisation introduced by Knor and Holler . The eons line
1Pdecorations have been explained as due to Isolated atoms s t i l l sitting

at me testable surfaoe-sitee stabilised by the high eleotrio field
experiencing a higher field as an effect of field penetration into atoms
at low oo-ordination s i tes . A variety of misleading.situations like
artifact vacancies (field - effeots) or phosphor burn-out have to be
watched for in the genuine interpretation of images for defeots study.

In the study of ordered alloys whloh are well iaaged in the
FIM the invisibility of one species i s quite commonly observed| this
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phenomenon is als* explained in terms of ths redistribution of surfaoe
charge. For e.g. in Pt--00 ordered alloy, under ths oonditions of the
applied field, the Pt carfaoe atoms oaxry a higher positive oharg* than
the Co atoms and henoe the latter remain invisible. A similar explanation
also holds good in the ease of ohemiaorption of *l*otro-n*gativ* gases in
whioh oaas the bright spots appearing represent probably only tha
positively charged metal atoms whioh havs an invisible electronegative
adaorbat* attaohed, into whioh they have drained some of their eleotronio
charge.

Imago interpretation thus has to be don* very carefully in the
FIM Btudies.

5. DESIGN FEATURES OF THE FIM

The general design features that have to be considered for

building an FIM aret-

1* the attachment of the tip to the oold finger and ths

high voltage connection
2. provision for cooling the image gas before it reaches

the tip
3. a flat fluoresoent sorssn floated with oonduoting tin-

oxide layer
4* in situ manipulations of the tip for heating, quenohing,

Irradiation, meohanioal oontaotlng eto.

5. vaouum requirements depending on applications - whether
modest vaouum or ultra-high vaouua

6. demountabiiity for easy ohanfing of speoimtn, phosphor

aoreen eto.

The above listed features nave been experimentally optimised
for tha different applloatioae of the FIX and *> oomprehensive survey is
available in Rsf.3.
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5.1 Imaging Gaai Using helium, metals lika W,'Mo, Ra, Irf Ft, (Fa, Hi, and
Rh oauld be imaged aa stable patterns. For non-refractory metala and
alloys ona should use gaaaa having lower ioniaation potantial as then
metala would field-evaporate at the helium-iaaging fieida (450 MV/om).
?or metala like gold; neon or argon oan be uaad. But this gives rise
to a fresh Problem gases other than helium, neon and hydrogen require
higher operating temperature a because of condensation and the image
suffers from a loes of resolution* Helium and neon have an additional
advantage as a result of their high ioniaation potentials| impurities
in the vaouum system oannot approaoh the Bpeoloen tip at flelda above
350 MV/omj henoe moderata baaa pressures of 10 Torr are suffioient
without Baorifioing the absolute atoraio olaanlinaaa at the freahly field
evaporated tip surface. H* or Ar require ultra high vaouum environment*
A useful advantage tea been found in introducing a oontrolled trace of
hydrogen or deuterium which i s found to lowar the BIV, forming a sharp
hydrogen-promoted image at 65 - 6*$ of the helium BIV* Hydrogen promoted
field ionlsation was found to have the following features!

1* promotion effeot la noticeable at a partial pressure
of 10~* Torr of H2 and ia fully established between
1<T5 and 5 x 10"* Torr.

2. the image i s oonfixmad to ba formed by helium iona only*
3. the promoted image la sharp In details at l&'K and la

further improved at lowar temperaturaa.
4. for neon also, there la a promotion effeot due to Hg

at 70$ of BIV. In a Ra - Ne mixture however, no
promotion was deteotad with the addition of hydrogen*

21Hydrogen promotion has alao bean explained In tana of the

inorease in ionisation probability as the result of surfMe-oharge
redistribution effects brought about by tha adsorption of hydrogen atoms
on the tip surface. Table 3 l i s t s some elemanta Imaged roooessfully in
the TIM together with tha required conditions.
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TABLE 3 Reaonroended image g»eee*5 for field Ion

miocoaoopy of different materials

Imaging gas
Approximate

imaging
field (MV/om)

Material* for whioh atable
imagea are obtained

Helium

Helium with 1

H2 promotion J

Hydrogen

Neon

Argon

450

290

220

350

200

" ,
Pt°
Nb°

Pe,
i*°
Au,

A l ,

I r , Re, Mo, Ru,

0 0 0ttA 1R» W, "w , B9 , HI

Tib , Snb, Ceb,
, Ni°, Cu°, Co0

Pd, Zr , Zn ,

Au, 0e 6 , S l a ,

Ta,

, Co°

S i \

, w«»
Cra.

Tl

c ,

cb.
Be

Note for auperaorlpta

a t micrographs published

b 1 few reoognisable lattloe feature* vieible

in published miorogxapha

o 1 L • promoted field evaporation oan be

advantageous or neoeaaary

d a internal image conversion and intensification
ia advantageous or naoaaaary, as m i l as UHV

tcohniqueo.

e t Helium neon mixture
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5«2 Image Intenuityi The Ion image intensity i« restricted by the wupply

of neutral gas moleoules whioh is limited by the condition that the ion

after formation should travel to the screen without scattering collisions.

The total ion current may range between 10 and 10" amps. With ^ 1 . 9

optloa and the fantest film available with acceptable grain size (Kodak

Fanchromatio 1250 ASA) exposure times range between 2-3 minutes with the

Bpeoimen at 5-8 In using helium. At the same tip radius and pressure the
P.?

relative brightness' on the phosphor Boreen with reapeot to the He Image

is 1/12th for Na and i/60th for Ar. Henoe pnotographie exposure times

become lengthy and unwieldy* A dynamio gas supply aoheme whereby the gas

supply to the tip is inoreased by maintaining differential pressure*

is somewhat effectives but for neon and other imaging gagas, this oannot

be done as the r ate of ion damage to the phosphor soraen also increases

with the ion current.

Of the various methods tried to reduoe the photographio

exposure using seme fora of image intensification, best efficiency to

date has been obtained with the use of obannel-plate internal image
ox 2

intensifier . Having a high gain in exoeea of 10 , independent of the

mass of the lnoi(.ent ions, any ion image can be oonverted, viewed in a

normally illuminet«d room and photographed with convenient exposure

times. Cine oamera can be used to record dynanio event*. The Ohameltron

converts the FIM to a versatile instrument capable of imaging any metal

with any imaging gas.

A speoial color comparator * ha* been developed by Muller whioh

is very useful for applying FBI to adsorption studies, frequently a

seriee of photographs is taken whioh differ only in minute details as 1B

the case when only a few surface atom* are field evaporated, moved to

new positions in surface migration experiment* or displaced by oorrosion

effects. Comparing the two images taken before the event and after,

using a red filter for the former and a green filter for the latter, the

two images are superimposed by optioal mean* and minute ehanje* ean be
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observed. The persistent atoao present la both nno£«tf*aphs appoar whit*
to yellow. Tha atoaa that have loft tholr oltoo la tho event appear rod
and thoaa In tha now pooltloao appoar green. HOMO o i l atoalt s i too that
have undergone a ohang* oovild bo loeatod. Waller hM u*ed a very
ingeniouo optleol arrangeaont for thlo porpooo.

5.3 Tho alootronio lnetra—ntationi Tho baalo lnetraaentatioa requirements
for tho i m ax* fairly staple ooapaxed to other ourfaoo toolo aad depend
on sptolfio applloatione. The aoot laportant l o a <Ue* power eupplj
oapable of oontlnuouo variation froa 0 • 20 Wf atabllloed to within 1j(
variation aa ovaporatloa flelda axe uaually only 10J& higher than the BXV
fields. I t la eonvenlant to oouple a aloro^eeo. puloer to the power
•apply so that tho evaporation field oould bo superlapoaad over the steady
voltage at any Instant. The high tension power oopply i s dlsoussed la
datall In a separate ohapter *zoluaivaly dealing with the oleotronlos
Instrumentation for surfaoe tools*

6. APPLICATIONS OF TUB TIM

6.1 Surfaoe Phenomenal The ITM la a highly potential lnstruavnt for
surfaoe studies as it is oapable of rtaordlng eaoh atoa In tha bulk of
the specimen. Two distinct advantages offered by the FXM for surfaoe
investigations are (a) the ease with whloh geonetrioally well defined
and atomioally olsan Burfaoeo are provided by the Held evaporation
taohniqueo and (b) all orysteHogrephio orientations axe aooerslble la
a alngle experiasnt* TI>e main handicaps a n (a) the effeot of high
field on the pheononsnon invootlgated and (b) the dlffloultloo la Isag*
interpretation and (e) tho very saall voluats available for the study.
Sons interesting experiments have boon don* to evaluate the binding
energy of an adatoa in the oase of aotal adsorbatoi and alto on owrfaoo
migFs^ion prooeoses. Fill study of field desorptloa of adatoa if pooslble
only for those oaieo whore the bond of tat sdatoa it ttronf to withstand
the imaging field. Using a oolo* ooapavatot th* adatoa* a n followed
visually for desorpHoa, applying tho doaorptioa voltage at a pulse
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(of known height and duration) superimposed on the imaging voltage.
The desorption field it then obtained by oalibrating the desorplng
voltage with reepeot to the BXV of the helium ion image. The binding
energy /\ ie oaloulated from the eqn»

F * *

whore ne 1B the ionio charge, I^the ionisation energy for the atom

and 0 i s the Bubatrate work funotion.
26Flummer and Rhodin have calculated the binding energies of a l l mettle

of the 6th pe*:-*. Hf, Ta, V, Re, 08, Ir, Pt and Au on the different
planes of Tungsten. The desorption energiee were muoh different froei
the theoretioal value e whioh hae been explained in terse of the
dependanoe of the nearest-neighbour bond of the adaton and the turfaoe
atom on the surface structure and the polarisation energy of the adatoa
whioh oannot be neglected*

Studies of nitrogen and Od adsorption on tungsten carried out
27by Ehrlioh and Hudda ' do not uneajiivooally identify the bright spots

as adsorbed atoms or displaoed substrate atone or metal adsorbate
28

oomplexee* Oxidation and corrosion have been studied by Mailer on
W, Ta and Pt but even qualitative results are in doubt beoause of
uncertainties of image interpretation*

The surface migration of metallio adatoms i s a fundamental
surfaoe effeot of great interest sinoe the diffusing partiole probes the

29

potential variations on the surfaoe. Rhrlioh and oo-workers have made
a oompreheneive study of the diffusion of W adatoms on it* own lattioe
and oaloulated the diffusion ooeffioient from the probability of
displacement by a random walk theory. Limitations imposed by the finite
size of the crystal plane m the fora of a Boundary for the nignrtloa
were aooounted for* Th« activation energies for eurfaoe migration on
the various planes were found to increase In the order of (112) <
(123) < (011) in strong disagreement with the sequtnoe (011) < ( 1 1 8 ) <
(123) < (103) <(111) oaloulated from a pairwlee interaction theory*
The deviation has been explained as an important effeot of a
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rearrangement of the eleotronio surfaoe structure.

The FIM has been put to limited applications for surfaoe

phenomena and the results require to be oheoked by field emission studies

to ao'ive image interpretation problems. The FIM haB to be operated under

UKV conditions. The binding energies measured by FIM ia reliable only if

there is no possibility of a charge transfer between the adsorbate and the

sub titrate. This only will ensure that the local field above the adatom is

unchanged, without whioh, the measured quantities have no signifioanoe.

At present, there is no categorical olarifioation on this point.

6.2 Lattice Defeotst FIM hae made important contribution in physioal

metallurgy making possible the observation of nearly every kind of lattioe

defects dlreotly. Vaoancy oonoentratlon, insterstitials, dialooations,

stacking faults and grain boundaries have all been identified with special

reference to their topography, segregation and their density in the bulk

material,

6.2.1 Vaoanolea 1 FIM shows point defeets direotly and therefore reaches

bnyond the range of transmission electron microscopy, Vaoanolea and

vacancy-clusters oan be clearly identified in a FIM micrograph* Vacancy

counts however have to be performed carefully since the image gas and its

oontumin <nts introduce artifacts whioh have to be eliminated. A praotioal

problem is the small area of the emitter available for statistical data

collection.

6.2.2 Interstitjals^ t The imaging mechanism is a difficult task.

Irradiation of ttie spaoimen with e<-par tide 8 or energetio neutrals has

given rise to extra bright spots on the FBI pattern whioh have been

identified as interstitialA. The brightness of interstitial! ia explainod

by th« oonoept of eurfaoe oharge transfer whioh leads to enhanced looal

field ionisatlon. This holds good for elestronegfttiv# IiBpurlty

interatitiala. Impurity interstitials oan be studied exhaustively using

the atom probe FIM in whioh the ohemioal nature of the bright spots could

be identified.
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32
6.2.3 Dislocations jj The dislocations seen in FIM have a complex structure

as a result of the large Bhear components that develop on the specimen due

to aninotropio field distribution over the tip, Ranganathan" hao analysed

the georaetrioal oonditlons of a dislocation Intersecting wiM"> the specimen

surfaoe. Computer simulation has also been used to understand the

struotures. It should be noted that the ooourenoe of a spiral (struoture

in FIM pattern does not imply a sorew dislocation and all dislocations

appear as spiral in the FIM pattern* FIM,however, doe* not yield more

information than a transmission eleotron raioronoope on dislooations.

Preferred field evaporation at the oore struoture of the dislocation and

poor contrast make FIM unattractive for thla study.

6,?.4 Lattioe interfacesi The FIM has enabled the study of lattioes with a

high stacking fault density without resolution problems. Grain

boundaries5 have been oooasicnally imaged in the FIM, the ohanoes of
-10 2

finding one being very low in the small imaged area of 10 om .

Segregation effects of oxygen impurity atoms to the grain boundaries In
37 38

Ir have been studied by Fortes and Ralph '. Twin boundaries' have been

observed frequently as a favoured deformation at the low temperatures and

high strain rate of the speoimen.

6.3 Alloym In the FIM, only ordered alloys oould be imaged in a stable,

Vrlghly perfect surfaoe state. Solid solution alloys oould not be Imaged

as the image spots oould not be identified. In ordered alloys one

spooiee was interpreted as being invisible in the image pattern. This

was explained in terms of the surfaoe rearrangement of the electronic

charge1^. Studies of segregation phenomena, in alloys have bean carried

out. Investigation of steel*' has been done in an FIM using hydrogen

promotion. Field ion micrographs of disordered concentrated alloys do

not provide useful lnfdrmation due to their randomness| finite

concentration solid solutions are also treated unsatisfactorily.Computer

simulation of alloy images is more promising to extraot information from

the miorographs. The atom probe FIM might open promising ohanoes of
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Investigating these alloys by Identifying the different speoies.

6*4 Radiation Damage Studieat The FIM series ae a complimentary tool to

transmission eleotron mioroaoopy for the study of radiation Induced

vaoanoy clusters. In situ irradiation involving oathode sputtering or

high emrgy particles or protons4 enable the otudy of a suitable

density of lattice defects at low temperature without annealing. A layer

by layer sequence of field evaporation brings out the range of focussing

collisions in the irradiated samples. The main difficulty In this

teohnique revoWee around the snail specimen volume which oan be examined

by field evaporation* One has to be thus oautious in making statistical

oonolualons from the data collected. Seidman and co-workers ' have

simplified this prooeBs by electronic automation of the collection of the

data sequence.

6.5 Contact Phenomenal The field ion emitter is an ideal oontaot point

for studying adhesion nnd oold welding properties^ under different

simulated environments. Rendering an atomloally olean surfaoe for

oontaot and a wide ohoioe of environmental conditions, the defeots created

are observed in atomic detail In a wide range of temperature. Contacting

experiments have been performed in situ or outside the FXM, using very fine

oontaot force , (miorogram to milligram range). Interesting results

have been obtained on the corrosion efft<ot of tungsten and iridium ^ t h

liquid mercury. Work on eleotrioal oontaote has been Initiated.

6*6 Biological Moleouleei Organic molecules (eg) phthalooyanine was imaged

in FEM4 in a bright quadruplet pattern but the exaot meohanism was

unsolved by the limited resolution of the FEM. The phthalooyanine field-

desorbed f rom W and Pt at 77°K below 166 MV/om and could not be Imaged

easily in the FIM. Hydrogen-ion Imaging gave sharp spots with no further

details*7. Using electrolytic embedding techniques with a Pt-tip, ion-

image doublets for ooensyme 1 and vitamin B-12 were obtained*8. The

oonoept of the looal field enhancement by surfaoe oharge redistribution
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opens ap poss ib i l i t i e s of identifying the electronical ly aotive Motions

of the biomoleoule* and makes the imaging of biomoleoules prospective ly

potential .

7. SUMMARY

Although individual atome are observed in the FXMf the ir exaot

ohemioal identity i s not possible. This mloroanalysis was mad* possible

by the development of the atom probe FUT , a l so Invented by Muller.

Using a probe hole in the soreen and applying nano-ssoond pulses of

voltage, individual atoms of the specimen surfaoe were f i e ld evaporated

onto a time of f l ight mas speotxometer for mass analysis* With th is

instrument, identif ication of molecular ion oompounde of the t i p metal
•ft

with the imaging gaB was possible in the field evaporation products •
2 Ar for Rhodium imaged with Ar, I r He for Iridium imaged with

He were a few of the oomplex moleoules unequiv&oally identi f ied by Kuller

in the atom probe PHI. Pie Id adsorption of the noble gases and alee the

reduction of the evaporation f ie lds of the metals was explained in terms

of the dipole attraction due to eleotronio rearrangement on the surfaoe.

Aa a ohallenge to the investigation of f i e l d evaporation prooess, i f

whioh very l i t t l e i s known, the atom probe PM offers a vary promising

avenue of researoh.

The PHI i s baaibally a simple technique and a potential ly

useful instrument. The foot that mow than 100 groups working on

PHI currently around the world' obviously indicates i t s potent ial .

Experimentation with th i s ultimately depend! on the s k i l l , experienoe,

patienoe and ingenuity of the ndorosoopist in tht mustering of the art

of apeoimon preparation, the observation teohniques and image-

in torpretation, nore than on sophisticated instrumentation. Bat as i t

has been stated "Sinoe the mountain i s thsrs men wi l l try to olimb i t * .
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